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                                          .                                  
1998.        ( .        2017: 15 23        2018: 33 35  36  39 40).
                                  (       2017: 15 16        2018: 33) 
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       ,                               ,                          -
                     ,                                        -
                                                               
       
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                                                                 
                                  ,             ,         -
                     ,  ,                  ,                    -
                 ,                            
                                                            ,   
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  ,                          ( )                            ,        
                                                    . 
     ,                         ,                                       
                                                :                          -
     ,                          ,                                         
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4           2   3                                  ,                        . 2   3,        
              ,                                           .
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78         .           
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                 ,                                  ,                      
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                                                           ,          -
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                                                           .                
                                                                 2   3 2014. 
  2016.                                      .                           
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     2017.                                                                   
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Ma i a Lj. Spas jevi 
THE coMMITTEE For THE STAnDArDISATIon oF THE SErBIAn LAnGuAGE 
  TWEnTY YEArS oF WorK
The pape  gives a   ve view  f the c mmittee f   the Sta da disati    f the Se bia  La -
g age a d its tw -de ade-l  g w  k i  the  eld  f   ltivati   a d p ese vati    f the Se bia  
la g age a d alphabet. It p i ts t  the c mmittee s st   t  e,   ga i ati  , missi  , tasks a d 
a hieveme ts. 
   words: Se bia  la g age, c mmittee f   the Sta da disati    f the Se bia  La -
g age, la g age    m, la g age   lt  e.
